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MUCH INFORMATION GIVEN 
UPON FRUIT PROBLEMS 

Deputy Minister of Agriculture Scott and Market 
Commissioner Metcalfe Unfold Matters Pertain

ing to Their Departments—Demonstration 
Orchard for Summerland. 

There was a large attendance in Empire done by Capt. Tatlow in previous terms and the dealers were calling loudly for lar-
Hall on Saturday evening for the purpose and also to the work of Mr. Farmer his ger shipments of fruits: He was'well 
of hearing addresses by Deputy Minister predecessor in the department. Mr. Hod- aware that there had been a serious set 
of Agriculture, W. E. Scott, and J. C. Met- son was doing splendid service in connec- back a year ago. but, on going carefully 
calfe,' Market Commissioner, on mat- tion with Institute work.- ; There- were:now;- • intO'statistics1 the' damage1 had proved'-tb Be1 

ters xpertaining to their separate depart- in. the province-42 Institutes. with a Piem- only about 2. per; cent and there was abso-
ments. bership of over 4000. There were also 25 lutely no reason for discouragement, as 

The chair was occupied by Councillor C. women's Institutes, which received assis- such a season might never come again. 
J. Thomson, president of the Agricultural tance from the department at the same More than that, the severe cold had been 
society, who after a few introductory and rate as the men's Institutes. of educational value along the line of de-
explanatory remarks, called upon Mr. Jones Mr. Jull had been placed in charge of elding upon the varieties which would 
for a pianoforte selection. the poultry department and was doing ex- stand the hardest possible weather. 

Mr. Scott was then called upon, and in cellent service. He commended the ppul- The people had great cause for thankful-
brief, it may be said, he captured his audi- try industry as one well worthy of the at- ness for their homes and splendid pros-
ence right away., He has an informal man- tention of all fruit growers, as it could be pects. During his recent stay in England 
ner of speaking, and seemed instinctively conveniently managed as a side line. he had been greatly, touched by the squal-
to catch on to exactly what his hearers He announced that in all probability, Mr. lor and wretchedness of a large proportion 
wanted to know, and provide for it. With Jull would be through this district very 0 f the poor wretches in the big cities, 
such a man as Mr. Scott in charge of the shortly in company with Prof. Thornber, Here, poverty was unknown and the care-
agricultural and horticultural interests of of the Washington State Agricultural col- f u i orchardist could always depend upon 

' the province, the people may feel assured lege, to give a series of addresses along deriving a comfortable living from his in-
that the industry in all its phases is likely poultry lines. The announcement was re- dustry. For 20 years he had been engag-
to advance by leaps and bounds. ceived with applause. ed in farming in B. C. and while he had not 

Mr. Scott, expressed pleasure at being in Great as had been the immigration of made a fortune, he had always made a 
Summerland for the first time, and in the past years from the mother land, Mr. Scott comfortable living and the years had been 
capacity of deputy minister of agricul- looked for an unprecedented increase in that among the happiest of his life, 
ture. He had long been anxious to visit line in the coming year. The political mix He was glad the packing school had been 
the district of which he had heard so much, up in the old country was having the effect such a success and that the people had fal-
and stated his intention of, asfaraspos- of driving the people out, and the bookings len in with the idea in so enthusiastic a 
sible, visiting every fruit growing and for Canada were greater than ever befoie. manner. It meant a great improvement in 
agricultural section of the province, in It was an interesting fact that nearly all the pack and that was half the problem of 
order that he-might become personally the old country bookings were for Alberta marketing. The Okanagan grew the finest 
acquainted, not only with the surround- and B. C. The prairie provinces were fil- fruit in the world as he knew'by actual 
ings and conditions, but with the people ling up with incredible rapidity and it was comparison. With regard to the pack, the 
themselves. high time that the fruit growers went to two firms operating in the valley Were 

In speaking of the work of his depart- work to increase their fruit areas. There doing first class work, but unfortunately 
ment, he paid high tribute to the work was no danger of overstocking the market, the standard was not maintained through-
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out the province and as a result the inno- The government was taking hold of the 
cent were compelled to suffer with the Fruit Growers'Association and Mr. R. M. 
guilty. He made a strong appeal for more Winslow had been appointed secretary of 
co-operation between the various parts of 
the province, and while a central distribut
ing station was hardly feasible at the pres
ent time, he would advise the cultivation 
of that idea as far as possible. 

The sum of $10,000 had been devoted by 
the department to the operation of demon-

the association. The association would 
hereafter be under the control of the 
department of agriculture. He commended 
it to the attention and support of every 
fruit grower. 

Mr. Scott spoke in commendatory terms 
of the wonderful budget speech made by 

stration orchards in various portions of the Attorney General Bowser. The total re-
province. Fifteen were to be put in oper- turns for the province approximated 
ation eventually; six were to be started $82,500,000, of which the agricultural de-
this year. Of these, three would be placed partment was responsible for $8,500,000, 
in the Okanagan Valley, (cheers) one or representing a million and a half dollars 
two in- the. Kootenáys; one on Vancouver m o r e t n a n that of the previous year. The 
Island and one on the lower mainland. revenue represented $315 per head for 

One of the great difficulties was securing every man, woman and child in the pro-
the right men for the work. At the pres- v i n c e , 0 r $1,200 per head for every able 
ent time he had Mr. Winslow, Mr. Hoy and b o ( J i e d m a n i n t h e p r o v i n c e , which was 
Mr. Middleton; the latter was working in w i t h o u t d o u b t among the highest in the 
the Kootenays. He still needed two more w o r i d > a l l o f w h i c h w a s indicative of the 
men and he hoped eventually to get them. v a g t r e s o u r c e s o f t h e w e s t 

He urged that a carefully selected dele- T h e k e r t h e n t u r n e d h i g a t t e n t i o n 

gation be sent to .Kamloops on April 12 _• . • . , L i l . J_. _ 
, •„ , „ •• . ... for a short time to the marketing of pro-

and 13 for the purpose, of conferring with , , : • , , L * * 
' " 3 1 ducts and the vast amount of fruit re

quired right within reach of the B. C. mar
kets. The coast was growing by leaps and 
bounds and could handle in itself all the 
fruit grown in the valley. 

Last year Mr. Scott was in charge of the 
fruit exhibits in the east and the old 
country, and he gave some particularly 
interesting information as to the methods 
adopted in the various displays. At Lon
don last year his exhibit occupied a space 
of 70 x 50 feet, and embraced fruits, wood, 
fish and stuffed animals, and in every case 
the exhibit attracted great attention and 

the representatives, .of the railway. com
panies jand. wholesalers. Matters, were to 
be taken up which were of vital interest to 
the fruit growers of the west and the meet
ing demanded .the best attention that could 
be giyen.it. 

Mr. Scott.spoke approvingly of the re
cently organized Agricultural society, and 
recommended his audience to roll up. as 
large a membership list as possible, as, if 
there was not a good showing of names, 
the application for a grant might be turned 
down by the* government. 

The government had been very gener
ous in their appropriation for agriculture admiration. In addition to the exhibit he 
and had given him everything he had ask- each day gave from one to four cinemato-
edfor.' He had been called into an exec- graph lectures. In Toronto, the attend-
utive meeting to explain the various am- ance averaged 125,000 a day, and the peo-
ounts asked 'for, and in making his re- pie o£ the east opened their eyes at the 
quests he had been ably supported by the fruit, and also at the packing and grading, 
member for this constituency, Hon. Price In Ottawa the attendance averaged 
Ellison."' 

The following appropriations were 
made : ' 

Farmers' Institutes $12,000 
B. C. Dairymen's Association 2,500 

Stock Breeders' Assn. 2,500 
Fruit Growers'Assn. . 2,500 
Poultry Fairs Association 2,500 
Flock Masters' Association 250 

Agricultural Fairs Association 50,000 
Board of Horticulture 5,000 
Demonstration Orchards 10,000 
Department of Agriculture 20,000 
Exhibition, Purposes 10,000 

$117,250 

« » 
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Try The Dutchman, 
YOU CAN'T DO BETTER. 

Hav, Oats, Wheat and all kinds of 
Crushed Feed in stock at Parkdale. 

Special discount allowed on 
Feed taken from wharf 

Cord Wood—both dry and green. All 
kinds of team work contracted for. 

Terms: Cash. 

B. II. SHIRK -'PHONE 
B L U E 3 

Telephones : Stables, B l l ; Residence, A l l . 

Summerland Livery, Feed and Sale Stable. 

Prop:- R. H. English. 
Contracts given for all kinds of Draying, 
Grading and Orchard Work. Draying at 
lowest rates. First class Drivers and Rigs. 
Commercial Travellers Trade a Specialty. 

Horses of all kinds bought and sold. 

Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 

NOW 
is the time to arrange tickets for the home 
people you are bringing to Canada, as 
cable advices from Liverpool indicate very 
large bookings. Prepaid tickets always on 
sale. 

Sailings from Liverpool 
March 16th Lake Manitoba 

25th Empress of Britain 
Further particulars furnished upon application. 

C. B. FOSTER, A.G.P.A., G. M. Ross. Agent 
Vancouver, B.C. Summerland. 

40,000. 
At the Royal Horticultural Society's ex

hibition in London Mr. Scott had secured 
480 cases of fruit for exhibition purposes. 
The British Columbia exhibit was superb. 
The show had been formally opened by 
H.R.H. Princess Louise, and the managers 
of the exhibition had difficulty in getting 
her away from the fruit in order to per
form the opening ceremony. The exhibit 
captured five awards, of which the Okana
gan display claimed the highest award, 
the silver gilt Knightsian medal. Kaslo 
also won a similar medal. 

At Edinburgh the attendance was phe
nomenal, and it was necessary to give four 

Okanagan College 

College Matriculation, junior 
& senior ; Commercial Course ; 
Stenography & Typewriting; 
Vocal & Instrumental Music. 

For further particulars address tho 
principal 

EVERETT W. SAWYER. 

http://giyen.it
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cinematograph lectures of an hour and a 
half each day in order to accommodate the 
interested crowds. 

Altogether during his stay in the old 
country he delivered forty-three lectures, 
Mr. Webster, fifteen; Mr. Turner, twelve; 
and Mr. Bickmore, twelve; and he consid
ered it a particularly wise expenditure of 
money and time. In addition to the set 
horticultural exhibitions Mr. Scott had at
tended several stock shows and lectured 
at them. 

The culminating triumph came when 
His Majesty, King Edward, climbed up the 
stairs at the exhibition at Islington for the 
purposeof witnessing for himself the dis
play of B.C. fruit. His Majesty was 
slightly out of breath with his climb, but 
was vastly interested in all that he saw, 
and asked many questions about the coun
try and its people. His message to the 
B.C. parliament was,"Please convey to 
your government of British Columbia my 
keen appreciation of the magnificent fruit 
displayed here." 

Mr. Metcalfe was the next speaker, and 
after a few introductory remarks he spoke 
of farmers' institutes, and advised all who 
possibly could to become members of the 
Farmers' Institute, as it was the best edu
cational medium open to the intelligent 

r 

fruitgrower. 
With regard to the market it was practi

cally inexhaustible. It was absolutely im
possible to secure fruit in large enough 
quantities for the wholesalers to take much 
notice of it. The population was increasing 
by leaps and bounds, new settlements were 
springing into being, and the new railroads 
*vVere bringing new towns within reach of 
a fruit supply. He urged upon the audience 
td plant out larger areas of trees, and 
above all to be careful as to the varieties 
of fruit trees planted and the handling, 
packing and grading of the fruit. Some of 
the fruit packers were turning out a splen
did product. The Okanagan for instance 
had demonstrated beyond a shadow of a 
doubt that they could grow the best fruit 
in the world. All that was wanted was an 
uniform pack and more of it. There should 
be a strenuous effort made looking forward 
to uniformity throughout the province. 
As "soon as the fruit supply was larger the 
buyers would be in' the district buying by 
the car, f.o.b. at point of shipment. At 
present the American product secured the 
best price because it had the best name. 

Most of the fruit from the Okanagan 
was going to Alberta, and it must measure 
up to the American product which was 

KEEP YOUR 

Money 
IN 

SUMMRLAND 
AND BUY YOUR 

FROM 

A. B. Elliott 
C all and see my Samples 

And leave your order 

For a suit of Clothes 

NOW is the Time to buy 
Land in Summerland. 

There will be about $200,000 expen
ded in the district during the coming 
year. Inside of 18 months domestic 
water will be piped to the lots, 
electric trams running past, and with 
electric light and telephone systems 
land must be much higher than at 
present. 

SNAPS 
Write for particulars of these as we 

have a few to offer. : 

Robinson & Watson 
Real Estate & Insurance, 

Summerland, B.C. 

SOME CHOICE 

1&2 Acre Lots 
on the Flat. They are going fast. 

.Come and get an early choice. 

We also have some choice values in improved 
and unimproved 

ALSO 

Kaleden Property 
\ ^ 

Come in and talk about it. 

BUY IT—IT'S GOOD. 

G. A. McWilliams 
SUMMERLAND B.C. 

O P E N F O R B U S I N E S S 

NEW 

Grocery Store 
THOSE. MOORE. 

N.B.T-Phone your orders to 

BLUE 8. 

M A K E A N O T E O F IT. 

ADAMS & FYFFE, 
Stump Pullers, Land 

Clearers & Contractors 
Wo havo a stock of nil sizes of 

Cord wood for Sale, also Slabs. 
Box 141, or 'phono White 8, Summerland. 
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UNRIVALLED IN ITS BEAUTY, its location, and the excellence of its 
soil, is our new fruit land, proposition 

on the west shore of Dog Lake in the sunny ̂ southern Okanagan Valley. 
Here fronting on one of the finest inland sheets of water, with a fall eastern exposure, and on 

which the sun shines forth in all its glorious splendor, are to be found hundreds of acres without 
stones, without timber, without alkali. Here the most punctilious fruit grower can be satisfied.in 
the way of orchard land. One of the great outstanding features is that all irrigation and domestic 
water supply will come through a pressure pipe system*. 
DOES SUCH A PROPOSITION A P P E A L TO YOU ? 
If it does write us and we will only be too glad to give you all the desired information 

JAMES RITCHIE PARKDALE SUMMERLAND 
88 

Full Stock Cut Glass, Sterling 
Silver, Limoge China, Watches, 
Clocks, Jewelry & Optical Goods 

My Walch Repairing and Optical 
-..,.}-..., . Work is of the best. ̂  

HARRIS THE JEWELLER, 
PENTICTON. 

Sail Boats, Skiffs and 
::Gasoline Launches:: 

We build them : Ask our prices 

Okanagan .Lake Boat Co. Ld . Naramata 

SHIELDS & HATFIELD, 
General Smiths and Woodworkers. 

All kinds of pumping outfits, power 
spraying outfits and wood-cutting 
machinery, Marine and Stationey Gaso

line Motors. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS 

, " FAIRBANKS-MORSE " OUTFITS 

Go to G. A. McWilliams when 
you want the best value in 
Pianos or Organs that you can 
get in the Okanagan Valley, he 
buys for cash and sells right. 

Don't Be 

Caught Asleep ! 

peaches were poured in there before it was 
possible to place the B. C. product on the 
market, and the people were afraid to wait 
on the B. C. product lest they should get 
left on their peach supply. 

With regard to the, method of disposing 
of the fruit, three methods were open. 
First, through the jobbers and wholesalers; 
second, through the retailers by means of 
operating wholesale houses and the employ 
of travellers; and third, direct to the con
sumer. At present it was deemed the> saf
est and wisest plan to deal through the 
wholesalers on account of the vast expense 
attendant upon the other systems. 

"More and Better Fruit" should be the 
motto of every fruit grower. Co-operation 
in handling fruit was the first step in the 
right direction. pp^operate in buying 
material, and always aim at centrali
zation. . . . . 

A conference followed in which a num
ber took part, and a number of interesting 
facts were elicited. 

At the conclusion of the conference a 
hearty vote of thanks was moved by Reeve 
Agur and seconded by Mr. J. L. Logie, 
which carried unanimously. 
;, The meeting will long be remembered as 
one replete with useful information, and 
both Mr. Scott and Mr. Metcalfe will rest 
assured that whenever they come back to 
Summerland they will receive a hearty 
welcome. 

During the evening Mr. Collinge sang 
and Mr. Pearce, conductor of the band, 
made his initial appearance as an enter
tainer, and with his cornet delighted the 
audience with his rendition of "The Holy 
City," and as an encore "Alice, Where Art 
Thou," Mr. Jones was the accompanist. 

Be Wide Awake to Good* Values 
ALWAYS PROCURABLE AT 

TAYLOR & CO.'S HARNESS & SHOE STORE 

BIRTH—To Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Rain-
cock, on the 9th inst., a daughter. 

Mrs. Bent who has been the guest of Rev 
and Mrs. G. J. Coulter White for the past 
few months left on Monday's boat for Leth-
bridge where she will spend a few weeks 
with relatives. 

Mr. A. G. Munn of Harbor Grace, New 
Foundland who has *been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. White, left this week for his eastern 
home. Mr. Munn has taken a great liking 
to the Okanagan Valley and may possibly 
remove here in the not distant future. 

The College Lyceum Literary Society will 
hold an open meeting on Saturday evening, 
starting at 7:45, which will take the form 
of a mock trial. An interesting and amus
ing time is promised. 
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YOUNG WELSHMAN 

SUDDENLY KILLED 
On Thursday evening, shortly before six 

o'clock, Curwyn Jones, a young man of 19 
met his death in a sad and tragic manner. 

After loading his waggon near Elliott's 
store he hitched on the team and started 
for Béach avenue. He did not keep to the 
centre of the road and the roughness of 
thè ground, presumably jolted him off the 
load, as he was noticed to be sitting on the 
doubletrees, with a leg on either side of 
of the tongue. 

The team was travelling pretty fast and 
the tongue struck a telephone pole, break
ing as à result of the impact. The body of 
the waggon was thrown forward, jamming 
the teamster. 

Help was; immediately on hand, and the 
waggon was hauled back, extricating the 
victim. Jones was carried to the hospital 
where Dr. Smith was soon in attendance, 
and found the victim's skull seriously frac
tured. Death took place 30 minutes later, 
Jones not having regained consciousness. 

The deceased came from Denbigh, N.W., 
°feHviri^'in''thie west a few months ago. 

Since his arrival in Summerland he had 
been in the employ of Coun. J. R. Brown, 
whose team he was driving at the time of 
the catastrophe. 

The funeral took place this (Friday) af
ternoon at Mr. J. R. Brown's house, and 
from thence proceeded to' the Anglican 
church where service was conducted, at 4 

' o'clock,* the remains being interred in the 
English church cemetery. Rev. H. A. 
Solly officiating. 

A public meeting will, be held in the 
Parkdale Baptist church on Friday evening 
of next week commencing at 8 o'clock, 
under the auspices of the Mission Circle. 
Preceding this, a social time will be spent 
and refreshments will be served, commen
cing at 6 o'clock. A cordial invitation 
is extended to the members of other Mis
sion circles to be present. 

On Tuesday evening, entertainment lov
ers will have the pleasure of hearing the 
charming Irish vocalist, Miss Eileen Ma-
guire, assisted by Miss Lucy Webling, en
tertainer, and Walter McRaye, humorist. 
Men's Club, commencing at 8:30. 

There will be a basket ball match in the 
gymnasium at 7:30 this (Friday) evening 
between the Town and College teams. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

I : SUMMERLAND DIRECTORY : i 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL—Reeve, R. H. Agur, 
Clerk, J. L. Logie. 

BOARD OF TRADE—Pres., R. H. Agur, Sec, 
C.H.Cordy. 

SCHOOL BOARD—Chairman, J . R. Brown, 
. Sec, J . L. Logie. 

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE—R. H. English, R. 
H. Agur. 

CORONER AND HEALTH INSPECTOR—Dr. 
C. M. Smith. 

FARMERS' INSTITUTE—Pres., C. J . Thom
son, Sec, J . B. Fulton. 

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT—Martin Burrell, 
Grand Forks. 

MEMBER OF LOCAL LEGISLATURE—Price . 
Ellison, Vernon. 

POLICE CONSTABLE—H. C. Mellor. 
CHIEF OF FIRE BRIGADE—D. H. Watson. 
SUMMERLAND HOSPITAL.—Hon. Sec, J. M. 

Sutherland, to whom all communications 
should be addressed. The fees are as 
follows : per day 
Ordinary cases $2.00 
Maternity cases not confined to bed: $2 

.;.. Maternity cases confined to bed $3 
Cases requiring night nursing 2.50 

. Sur^icaj.Qperations, major,, extra 5.00; 
do„ do. minor, extra 2.50 

BOAT SAILINGS—S. S. Okanagan due from 
Okanagan Landing every evening ex-

. cept Sundays at 4:35. From Penticton 
at 5:25 a.m. The Aberdeen brings 
freight on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. 

Ferry "Maud Moore" leaves Summer-
land for Naramata at 8:30 a.m. and 
3:30 p.m. For Summerland from 
Naramata at 9 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. 

POST OFFICE.—Hours 8a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Mails for north close at 9:45 p.m. For 
Penticton and south week-days, 4-30 
p.m. For Naramata and Balcomo, 
Mon. Wed., and Friday 4-30 p. m. 

W 

SIMPSON & BORTON 
EGGS F O R H A T C H I N G 

S.O. Brown Lojrhorns 
Buff Cochins 
Buft OrpinpftonB 
Whito Wynndotton 
White Rockt* (P.O. Box 45) 

Per 
S e t t i n g 

$1.G0 
• 2.00 

1.B0 
- 2.G0 

1.80 

Property Owners wishing to Sell 
or Exchange should consult 

lvir. Jr. U . l^UVJJrJlJX, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Peach Orchard, Summerland. 

A. R I C H A R D S O N & C o 
Yard: Siwash Flat Mill : Meadow Valley 
ALL KINDS OF LUMBER SOLD 'Phone Blue 6 

Poultry Keepers Look Here; 

Get your Incubator & Brooder 
NOW. 

The Pioneer Poultry Supply Man 

JOHN TAIT - SUMMERLAND - B.C. 
KEEPS A FULL STOCK. 

Barred Rock Eggs for Setting. 

SADDLES, BRIDLES, ETC. 
AND 

Harness of every kind. 
T H E G E N U I N E 

BICKM0RE 
GALL CURE 

Trado mark on ovory box. 
rav. la a suro euro fot •wound* or 

- soros ot any doBcriptlon on 
. — homos and cnttlo. Will euro % 

fiE^UREANDWSRKTHEHORS&siTddio i T w i f i f g a l l white tho 
homo is workod, Also for oraekod toats in cows, oto., ou. 

John S. Ritchie,Parkdale 

Writing Paper for 
Nothing _ 

P A P E T E R I E : 
15c. packages for Be. 

25, 35 and 40c. Boxes, for 15c. 
50 and 75c. Boxes' for 25c. 

$1.75 and $2.00 Boxesfor $1.00 
You may never Have another 
chance to get really; good 
paper and envelopes so 

cheap. 
FOR ONE W E E K . 

SUMMERLAND 
DRUG COMPANY. 
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Che ̂ ummerlatib &etrieto 
T H O S . C O L L I N G E , G E N E R A L M A N A G E R 

The Review Publishing Company, 
Limited, Proprietors 

Address all Communications, etc., to the Manager. 

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 Per Year in advance 
/ Six Months $1.00 
I, __ .... >• 

Advertising Rates 
LEGAL NOTIGES.—Ten Cents per line first week of no-

tice and Five Cents per line eachsub-
• ... sequent issue. This rate applies to 

Land and Water Notices. 

•:LOCAL NOTICES—Immediately following regular locals 
25c per counted line; 15c per line each 
subsequent insertion. 

Rates for contract advertisements furnished 
on application. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT 
CLAIMS ATTENTION 

MUNICIPAL COUNCIL HANDLES SHEAF OF 

FACTS AND FIGURES. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1910 

EXHIBITION FRUIT. 
At the meeting last Saturday evening, in 

the course of Mr. Scott's address, it trans-
pired that Summerland fruit had been ex
hibited at the various Canadian and Old 
Country exhibitions by Stirling & Pitcairn, 
of'Kelowha, as part of their exhibit, and 
^assisted in winning their prizes. The fruit 
came1 from Mr. Gartrell's orchard and was 

New Hose and Equipment Ordered for South End-

Grant of $360 made the Band—Several Dep

utations ask for Road Improvements. 

The Reeve and Councillors Were all pres
ent at Monday's council meeting. The 
minutes were passed. A most volumi
nous sheaf of correspondence was taken up 
and among the letters were'a large num
ber of applications for positions which 
were laid on the table. Others were as 
follows: 
. From Billings & Cochrane re by-laws in 
connection with water and light systems. 

From Hon/Price Ellison stating that the 
required amendments to the municipal 
clauses act were being pushed ahead as 
rapidly as possible. 

From Dr. E.W. Sawyer re improvements 
required oh road to College. 

FromW. H. T, Gahan, re cost of muni
cipal administration. 

From C. E. Doherty, New Westminster, 

know who was responsible and was refer
red to the contractor. 

Mr. Docking and Mr. Hespeler, re taking 
mould fi-om sid^s of public roads. 

Mr. Munro, calling attention to washout 
on Alkali Flat., Mr. Tait and Mr. Tingley 
also, asking for improvements to roads. 
In each case the council promised to look 
into the matter. 

The following estimate of the revenue 
and cost of operation, and a sinking fund 
for the up-keep in connection with the 
water and light systems was presented : 
.Irrigation system— 
6000 acres at rate of $5 per ac. $30,000 
Yearly cost of operation $10,000 
Sinking fund for up-keep 3,000 13,000 

purchased'on the tree by the above firm. 
There is o I course ho blame to be attached medical superintendent of the Hospital for 

to Messrs. Stirling and Pitcairn in the mat- the Insane, re condition of Alex. Rankin. 
ter as they bought and paid for the fruit 
and it was theirs to do as they liked with. 
This phase however does come into thè 
matter—where is that kind of thing going 
to stop? 
« Without doubt as the years go by, the 

From J. D. Kennedy, Portage la Prairie 
refusing to pay bill for work done onprop-
erty. The clerk was instructed to write to 
Mr. Kennedy, enclosing copy of Noxious 
-Weed act. 

From W. C. W; Fosbery re cutting off of 
ibulk of the fruit of the district will be sold road to his property and asking for redress 
Ion the tree in that way, and, as in other in thè form of another road, 
places, will prove the simplest and easiest - From W. H. Maclean, deputy attorney 
method for the grower to adopt, but there general re burial expenses of Frank De 
should certainly be some agreement entered Beer stating that the government would 
into between the orchardist and the buyer, give $25 towards funeral expenses. 
whereby a certain quantity of No. 1 fruit 
shall be reserved by the owner of the or
chard for exhibition purposes. 

Every box of prize fruit is a golden ad-

From Savage & McGavin re bond issue. 
From C. N . Borton asking improvement 

on road in Peach Orchard. 
A petition was received from residents 

vertisement for the district, and while we in the south portion of municipality ask-
like to see other districts flourish we also ing improvements to the road from Mr. 

Leaving a balance to pay, 
interest and S'kg Fund of $17,000 

Total debenture issue, $170.500 at 5 per 
cent for 30 years. 

Domestic water, gravity system : 
200 consumers at $24, $4,800 
Local frontage tax ' 1,600 $6,400 
Yearly cost of operation $1,000 
Sinking fund for up-keep 400 1,400 

L'vg bal. to pay interest 
and sinking fund $5,000 

Total debenture issue $62,500 at 5 per 
cent for 30 years. 

This plant shall have a capacity of sup
plying at least 400 consumers, but at pres
ent 200 is all that can be counted on as 
.using water. 

Electric Light plant. 
Revenue from. 1,000 outlets $3,000 
Cost of maintenance 1,000 $2,000 

Leaving a balance to pay, interest and 
sinking fund. Total issue of debentures, 
$17,500 for 30 years. 

Debenture Issue, 1910: 
S'land Dev. Co., Domestic water $ 17,500 

77,000 
17,500 
23,500 
44,500 
70,000 

want our share of the glory of building up 
the reputation of the golden west. 

The Summerland Farmer's Institute will 
have a Poultry meeting in Empire hall on 

I Monday evening next, March 14. Mr. W. 
1 M. Wright will be the speaker and will 
i deal with the utility fowl, the market fowl, 
j houses and housing; feeds and feeding; 
•t fleshing fowls for market and the produc-
i tionof an egg laying strain. Everybody verted across 

Clouston's property to corner of 9-2196, 
and to construct road from n.w. corner 
of 9-2196 as marked on map, to south end 
of Queens road lot, No. 1073. 

The following deputations were listened 
to: 

Mr. Baker, stating that as a result of 
a culvert being blocked up' by contractors 
removing gravel, the water had been di-

his property occasioning 

Irrigation 
Elee. Light Sys. 

Garnett Valley Land Co. Irig. sys. 
Extension Dom. water system 
Extension Irig. Water system 

$25Ö~ÖÖ0 
Rate of interest, 5 per cent, payable half 

yearly, June, 1, Dec. 1. » 
The following accounts • were ordered 

paid: 

is invited to be present. great damage to property. He wished to 

T. J. Garnett 
S. S. Co. 
R. H. English 
S. Dev. Co., 
St S. Co,, 
J. L. Logie 
C. P. Nelson 
C. McDonald 

$124.00, 
44.65 
5,35 

18.93 
50.00 
53.00 
30.00. 
1.25 
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G. R. Raincock 
H. Endersby 
J. D. Johnson ••• 
B. C. Moore 
Band 

50 
1.00 

11.00 
67.80 
60.00 

$467.48 r 
Mr. D."IL Watson waited on the council 

in the dual capacity of manager of the 
band and chief of the fire-brigade and he 
got all he asked for. For the band he re
quested the balance of last years grant and 
the January and February proportion for 
this year. For the fire brigade he asked 
for an additional 500 feet of fire hose, a 
hose reel and nozzle, to be placed at the 
south end of the town. 

Ritchie—Brown—Settlers in the munici
pality desirous of obtaining leaf mould 
can do so on application to the clerk, 
on the condition that they place one load of 
shale or gravel on the road for every load 
of leaf mould taken. Carried. 

Ritchie—Thomson—That all contracts let 
last year be completed to the satisfaction 
of the council on or before the 31st of 
March; 1910, or contracts cancelled. Car
ried. 

Ritchie—Gartrell—That the.sum of sixty 
dollars arrears from last year due to the 
band be paid at once, as well as the sum of 
sixty dqllars for January, and February of 
current year. Carried. 

Thomson—Gartrell—That the band grant 
be $360 for the year 1910, to be paid 
monthly. Carried. 

Gartrell—Ritchie—That the council pur
chase 500 feet of hose, reel and nozzle for 
fire protection. Carried., 

The clerk asked that a letter box might 
placed in the door of his office, in order 
that any who wished to leave communica
tions there might do so and thus avoid the 
sometimes unavoidable delay occasioned by 

, passing through the post office. 

Reeve Lang and Mrs. Lang, of Peach-
land spent a few days in Summerland this 
week, the guests of Reeve and Mrs. Agur. 

A little over a week ago, a high pine tree 
was felled in Garnett Valley; and as it fell 
a bird's nest containing three young birds 
was discovered. 

The members of the Women's Institute 
will meet on Friday next, the 18th inst., in 
the Men's Club. The subject for discussion 
is Poultry, and note books and pencils will 
be in evidence. A chicken boning demon
stration will be given by Miss Margaret 
White. 

GARDEN, FIELD AND FLOWER SEEDS 
New crop now arriving from our growers in England, France, Holland, Canada and the 

United States, All tested as to vitality and purity on arrival. . ;The best only is good enough for 
our customers. Catalogue free. 

Business will be continued at our old stand until May. After that in new location, which 
will be announced later. .-• - , '•• 

NOTE ADDRESS: 

M. J. HENRY, 3010, Westminster Rd. Vancouver. 

Dr. Mathison 
DENTIST 

Graduate Pennsylvania College of Dental 
Surgery, Philadelphia 

Summerland - and - Kelowna 

W. H. T. Gahan 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY P U B L I C / E T C . 

PENTICTON, B . C . 

Geo. H. Broughton, 
, B.C.. & D.L.S., Grad. S.P;S. 

CIVIL ENGINEER & LAND: SURVEYOR] 

Wade Block, Pentictpn, B.C. 

' A. F . 4. A. M . | 
Summerland Lodge, • 

NO. 56. 
Regular Meetings on the 

: 2nd Tuesday of'each'month 
at 8-0 p.m. in Elliotts Hall. 

.'; Sojourning: brethren- cordi
ally invited. 
S. BARTHOLOMEW, W.M.. 

' J N O . T A I T , SEC I 

A A A Five acres Residential 
«P«J,UUU in Vernon for sale, or 
will exchange for Summerland pro
perty. F. D. COOPER, S'land. 

Lodge Summerland 
' ' L.O.Li. No. 2036 • 

Meets first Tuesday in every month 
in Elliotts Hall at 8 p.m. • 

Visiting brethren welcome • 
C. N.Borton, W.M. 

J. McDougald, Rec. Sec. 

r 

, J. A. Kirk 
CIVIL AND HYDRAULIC ENGINEER 

Dominion and British Columbia Land Surveyor 

1.0. O F . 
Okanagan Lodge No. 58. 

Meets every Friday at 8 p.m. in Elliotts 
Hall. ' Visiting-brethren- always welcome. • • 
F. W. ANDREW, J. W. S. LOGIE, P.G., 

'. Noble* Grand Rec.-Secrtary. 

S©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©0©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©3©©©©©©©©©©^ 

"" "< ,: i . • • 

W E ARE SPECIALISTS 
IN ' ' 

Fancy and Staple Groceries. 

VAIGHAN & MOORE, GROCERS, ETC. 

T W E N T Y - F I V E CENTS FOR T W O LINES OR UNDER 
T E N CENTS E A C H SUCCEEDING LINE, 

YOUNG PIGS FOR SALE, also 8 Brood Pigs- ' 
Apply Terrace Dairy. ' , 

FOR SALE-Horso, Cart, and Harness. Horso , 
good driver and saddle, Apply Carroll Aikins, ' 
Narnmata, B.C. ,; . 

When you have read the 
Reyie\V mair ft to your 
friends and help to ad
vertise Summerland. 
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I News from Peachland I 
• • • » » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

f Mrs. Seaton returned Thursday from a 
•Visit to Naramata. 

BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Brown, a 
son, on Wednesday, March 9th. Con
gratulations! 
; Mr. McCarthy^ of MacDonald, Man., Was 
in town for a few days this week visiting 
old acquaintances from that region. 

Mr. Lloyd Affleck left last Saturday for 
his home in Nelson after a week's visit 

•f ! . . . . . . . . 

with friends here. 
Mr. Bourgenough has bought the McNeil 

place from Mr. Willie Dawson, and as soon 
as he gets things in shape will move in. 

Mr. Geo. Needham, Sr., returned Tues
day from a few day's visit with friends in 
Summerland. 

Rev. J. J . Nixon is slowly recovering 
from a very severe attack of ,1a ? grippe. 
As he Was unable to take his regular work 
on Sunday Rev. Mr. MacDonald very kindly 
conducted service for him. 

Mr. Ambrose, representing the Pacific 
Coast Pipe Co.. of Vancouver, . came in 
Monday evening to superintend the laying 
of the pipe, both for the electric light and 
domestic water. The report that the elec
tric light was to have been in running order 
two weeks ago was somewhat premature, 
as the dynamo has not yet arrived. 

The banquet in connection w ith the Lay 
men's Missionary Movement in the Presby
terian Church on Monday evening was a 
splendid success. Forty-seven men sat 
down to a well filled table, Mrs. R. H. 
Robertson being caterer. When ample, 
'justice had been done to the good things 
provided, the chairman, Mr. Garroway, 
arose and briefly explained the nature of 
the movement, calling on Mr. Thos. Powell 
for a fuller statement of the case. This 
Mr. Powell gave in a most comprehensive 
and forceful speech, which clearly showed 
his intimate knowledge of the movement 
and interest in missions. Mayor Geo. Bell, 
of Enderby, was present and gave an im
pressive address, which was very atten
tively listened to. A number of resolutions 
were introduced and adopted by the meet
ing, calculated to result in some tangible 
good for the cause of missions. Altogether 
it was a moat pleasant and profitable even
ing, and will, without doubt, stimulate 
interest in this very important subject. 

A Fruit Lot in Naramata is 
A G O O D T H I N G . 

The quicker you 
get a good thing 

the better 

You Can get the best 

On Easy Terms 

Don't just watch 
us grow, come in 
and grow with us 

Get in the Game Early. 

Spray Falls, Naramata 

Prices, Terms, Etc., write : 

THE SUMMERLAND TRUST CO., L
T D
. 

J. M. ROBINSON, Manager, 
NARAMATA, B.C. 

Or better yet, call and see. us. 

.. H. C. MELLOR. . 
Carpenter aribputlber » &ll ïuntrô of Cement OTtorfc 

P.O. BOX 1 ESTIMATES ON APPLICATION 

Mr. Hoy, government horticulturist, 
spent Wednesday here, and attended by a 
good sized crowd gave demonstrations of 
pruning and spraying in several orchards 
with different sized trees and different 
varieties. Keen interest was manifested 

by the spectators, and Mr. Hoy was kept 
busy answering questions and defending 
his method of pruning. This he did in a 
most gentlemanly manner, and won the 
respect of the crowd. Arrangements were 
made for a two days' visit a little later. 
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I Local News Items. | 

The telephone gang is spending a few 
days in the district fixing up the telephone 
system. -

The Hon. W. Hespeler and Mrs. Hes-
peler will be here for a short visit to their 
son and daughter on Monday. ; : 

Combination ladder and step ladder, the 
thing for the orchard. Just received by 
White & Co. 

Mrs. W. Downton and Miss Downton 
left this week on the return journey to 
their home at Wilcox, Sask. 

A meeting of the Liberal Conservative 
Association executive was held in Munici
pal hall on Wednesday afternoon. 

Mr. F. McArthur, a prominent farmer 
of Longburn, Man., is a vistor in Summer-
land. He has property here beyond T. J. 
Smith's orchard. 

~Mf. P. Van der Nest has returned to 
Summerland after spending the winter at 
coast and on the other side. He was 

:among those were held up on the C.P.R. 
'•by the avalanche near Field. 
', . Arrangements for the Okanagan district 
'Sunday School convention which is to be 
i held here on the 23rd and 24th are well un
der way and everything indicates that the 
event will be a pronounced success. 

Capt. Von Dem Hagen of the Imperial 
German Staff Berlin, Germany, and Mrs. 
Hagen are at present the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. JB. Hespeler, at Eberstein ranch, 
and will probably purchase property in the 
district. 
, On Monday next the Supply Co/s gro
cery store will be a centre of interest. The 
high quality of Ridge way's Teas will be 
demonstrated and everybody is invited to 
come along and take a glorious drink of 
"the cup that cheers." 

On Monday evening next at 7:30 in 
Elliott's* Hall the Foresters will hold an 
At Home, to which all and sundry are cor
dially invited. During the evening there 
will be musical items and speeches, and 
refreshments will be served. 

Mr. Alex. Steven's new, cottage near 
Major Hutton's is finished, and will be 
ready for the owner on his return should 
he happen to need i t There is no knowing 
who might be with him. The cottage is 
one of the best looking in the district and 
was built by Mr. J. Darke. 

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES. 
Having disposed of our nursery grounds to be cleaned up by May, I am prepared to offer 

special prices on all cash bargains. 
Splendid assortment of ornamental trees, acclimated stock, having been growing on our 

• grounds for years, from 10c. up. 
One ofitheKbest selections of roses in B. C., in all leading varieties, suitable for this section, 

in good; 2-year blooming sizes, -25c. each, $20 per 100, $150 per 1000 ; smaller ones half price. 
50;000 iruit-"iar€^^4raBai^%«ntftie8. Let me price your list. 
10J000 shade trees, in airsizWtmdipnces* 
Greenhouses full of plants in alPsizes'̂ md priced from $3.00 per 100 pots up. 

M. J. HENRY, 3010 Westmmster Rd. Vancouver 
,(OFFICE ANDPEKING GROUNDS) . 

Acting under instructions from Mr. & 
Parker his entire stock of indoor and out
door effects will be sold by auction at his 

residence on 

Saturday, March 12th, 
1910, at 2-0 p.m. sharp. 

Incubator Flour Shovels Range 
Brooder Pickles Canthook Beds 
Bone Mill Krout Sealers Iron Bedstead 
Plow Churns Dishes Springs 
Harrows Milk Pans Hardware Mattress 
Culivator Creamer Washing Machine Washstand 
Hay Barrel Ladders Dresser 
Potatoes Sugar Kettle Kitchen Chairs Toilet Set 
Manure Axes Kitchen Tables Eight Day Clock 
Hens Hoes Rockers Window Blinds 
Grindstone Scythe Extension Table Curtain Poles 
Ladders Rakes Kitchen Cupboard 
and, by permission, Combination Disc Harrow, Buckboard & Ex. Dining Table 

Terms: Cash unless otherwise arranged 
with the owner prior to day of sale. 

CHAS. H. C0RDY, Auctioneer. 
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WHO NAMED THE LAKE? Weather Report 

Different stories have been told as to how 
the Okanagan got its name, and many have 
laughed at those who called it the "Oh-
can^agen/" The following legend has 
leaked out, however, and many features 
extant tend to give it credence. 

A trapper from away back in the moun
tains many years ago took his little lad with 
him on one of his periodical hunting trips. 
A few weeks after they had ?started out, ;? i» ; 

while shooting at a deer, the hunter's1 old 
muzzle loader exploded, and; .the powder, 
struck his eyes, depriving him of his sight. 

! He lost all idea of distance, and with the 
little chap wandered on and on, depending 
on the child's eyes for avoiding pitfalls* 
At last they came to a large body of water 
which he had never heard of before, and 

«the child described its dimensions as well 
as he could. The trapper now felt that he 
was hopelessly lost, and had gotten far 
beyond the bounds of civilization. Sud
denly as they wandered along the pebbly 
beach, -the child cried out, ".Oh papa,, 
there's a can." "What kind of a can, 
child ? " " A new tomato can, papa." • 
: Hope rose within his breast, and telling 
the child to keep.his eyes open for tracks, 
.they wandered on, and as other cans were 
jfound the child would cry delightedly, 
*' Oh I can agen, papa.'' A bunch of trap-
pers were soon found and their lives were 
saved, but the name Oh-can-agen, event
ually " Okanagan " stuck to the body of 
water." 

; And what could be more appropriate 
Wday. Just take a walk along the beach 
and as soon as you have feasted your eyes 
on the beauties of nature turn your gaze to 
•your feet, and it is cans, cans, and then 
•some more cans—beautifully picturesque 
'emblems of civilization. It don't stop at 

• tin cans either. It is a dumping ground 
«for rags and bones, old rubbers, waste 
paper, garbage and other microbe breeders, 
jto say nothing of the seepage of septic 
tanks, and rotting" vegetation washed up by 
ithe waves. Surely it is time someone took 
the bull by the horns and organized a clean 
;up crusade. 

We do not vouch for. .the authenticity of 
;the legend, but the moral is obvious. 

: Mr. James Ritchie paid a business visit 
'to Vernon this week. 
j 
j The framework of Messrs. Shields & 
lHatfteld's new smithy and workshops is 
;now up and the work of finishing is being 
rushed ahead as rapidly as possible. 

Abstract from weather records for February, 1910, kept at the Government 
Station, Balcomo Ranch, Summerland, B.C. 

Feb Maximum Minimum Barometer 
Readings 

Sunshine 
(Hours) Rainfall (Ir 

1910 
I.,,.- 34.5 r--'-- 10.0 29.83 7.36 

•" " 2 34.0 29.64 4.12 
• 3 : 32.5 . :;V; .-A 15.0 V-: ./ 29.71 1.54 

. .30.0 • 10.0 29.62 7.42 
5 -':-J" 1 r : ' 30.0 10.0 29.56 4.42 

.38.5 ^ 20.0 29.38 3.48 
.*•;•.,>>• 36Ì0 22.0 29.58 7.42 

>:W 8 • 32.0 11,0 29.46 ' 7 48 
• . - 9 31.0 11.5 29.42 0.30 

: io • 38.0 .. 19.0 29.52 3.12 
• 33.5 ; I Sv? 20.5/ • 29.64 1.00 

- 12 - 27.0 : 18.0 29.31 0.00 0.35 
— 13 31.0 18.5 29.10 2.36 

14 29.5 20.0 29.20 3.12 
- ; - 5.0 . 29.64 6.48 

1(3 - ' 2i. ò 5.0 29.59 0.00 
17 24.0 18.0 29.26 0.48 0.35 

- -24.0 . 6.0 29.06 1.48 
19 28.0 13.0 : ,. 29.10 5.30 
20 22.5 16.0 29.01 2.36 0.10 
21 18.5 -9.0 29.48 9.00 
22 11.5 -13.0 29.28 1.06 
23 20.0 9.0 29.18 ... 2.30 0.20 
24 . ••' • . 28.5 :-H' ; : 14.0 28.93 0.00 

;/25.J%- •„..: 38.o 'v^; 17.0 - 29.32 3.18 
W 41.0 -it 23.0 28.90 3.42 

... 27 49.5 25.0 28.70 7.06' 
40.0 28.0 28.96 3.42 

Averages 
and 

Totals 

1910 

1909 

30.4 

36.5 

13.3 

24.2 

29.33 

29.12 

103.48 

73.54 

1.00 

0.68 

of Alberta 
"The Faultless Flour" Absolutely Guaranteed 

TO MAKE 
PERFECT 

BREAD 

Once you try it you will always buy it 
. / , . . . . . : . ' 

Send a Trial Order NOW to 

E Y R E & C U T B I L L 
Grain Merchants, 

PEACHLAND, B.C. 
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AMONG THE CHURCHES. 

ST. PETER'S CHURCH (Anglican) March 13-
Fifth Sunday in Lent. 
Holy Communion, 8 o'clock. 
Matins, 11 a. m. 
Evensong, 7 p.m., at Naramata. 

REV. H. A. SOLLY, B. A., Rector. 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—Services alter

nate morning and evening in Parkdale 
schoolhouse at 11:30a.m., and 7 p.m.and in 
the Methodist church at 10:30 a. m., and 
7 p .m. Sunday school in the Parkdale 
schoolhouse, 10:30 a. m. 

REV. JAS. HOOD, Minister. 

METHODIST CHURCH—Alternate morn
ing and evening in the Parkdale school 
house at 11:30 a. m., and 7 p.m. In church 

„at 10:30 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sunday school 
at 11:30 a.m. 

REV. R. J. MCINTYRE, Pastor. 
BAPTIST CHURCH—In Empire Hall 10:30 

a.m., Sunday school, Empire hall, 11:30; 
Parkdale Baptist church service at 

3 p.m. Sunday school at 2 p.m. Y. P. S. 
meeting in the church, 7:30. 

Prayer meeting in church Wednesday at 
7:30 p.m. 

FOR SALE.—Eggs for Hatching from S. C. 
Brown Leghorns, White Wyandottes and Silver 
Spangled Hamburgs—$2.00 per setting. Also 
two dozen hens and pullets.—H. BRISTOW. 

Mr. Fred Anderson launched a new mo
tor boat of the V type this week for Mr. 
Wilson, of Pine Creek. It is a good sea 
boat, being 19-ft. long, with 5 1-2-ft. beam 
and is fitted with a 2 h p gasoline engine. 

Those desiring Summerland booklets for 
the purpose of sending them away to 
friends may obtain all they require on ap
plication at any of the local real estate 
offices. 

Mr. Wood worth arrived here this week 
from Halifax, N . S., rejoining his family. 
One of the younger members of the family 
was sent in to this district some time ago 
in order to see if it would benefit his 
asthma. He has made so complete a recov
ery that the family will in all probability 
make their home in the district. 

The Agricultural society's membership 
list is growing fairly well and all the res
idents of the district are urged to subscribe 
to it at once. The executive is en
deavoring to secure at least a hundred 
members before April 1, and it is incum
bent upon all to feel the responsibiliy and 
take a share in it. 

DON'T BE 

ÀLandlessMan 

Invest your money in the Solid 
Earth. Get a Fruit Lot. Summer-
land has a Future. Your Fruit Lot 
will grow in value while you sleep. 
Consider what it will be worth ten 
years from now even if you never 
get enough ahead to improve it, 
and Buy Now. 

Lots at $100 per acre on easy terms of pay

ment. For further particulars write or call on 

The Summerland Development Co. 
S U M M E R L A N D . B .C. 

Summerland Meat Market - J. Downton 
PROPRIETOR 

Fresh and Cured Meats always on hand. Fish and Game in Season.1 

TERMS STRICTLY CASH 

CHAS H. CORDY, Notary Public, has more money 
to loan in small sums, on approved property. He also has the class of 
property* tor sale on which mohey* can be borrowed. 

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance—-Something special in the latter. 

Consult us before buying, 
borrowing or insuring 

Office opposite the Bank. 
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New Goods for Men. 
We have just opened our Spring Shipments of Men's 
Hats, and are showing the Newest Shapes in both hard 
and soft makes, and in almost every desirable color. 

These Hats are Right up to the Minute. 

New Boots in high and low cut, black, tan and patent, from the very best makers. 

Two;shipments of the famous; W . G. & R. Shirts 
in the nicest patterns we have ever shown. 

. A L S O A N I C E L O T O F N E W T I E S . 

NOW IS THE TIME TO OUTFIT YOURSELF FOR EASTER 

d Su Limited. 

The Summerland Fruit Co., Ltd, 

Manufacturers and Dealers 
in all kinds of. 

Rough & Finishing Lumber 
Fruit Boxes, Laths, Shingles, ^ 

Sash and Doors, 
Lime, Bricks, Plaster & Cement. 

Estimates for Building Material 
Furnished on Application. 

The Summerland Fruit Co., Ltd. 
L U M B E R Y A R D A N D OFFICE A T P A R K D A L E 

Fruitgrowers, and surely most of us 
in Summerland'are of this class 

With Lime-Sulphur Solution. 

We can supply it; at a reasonable price 
in barrels varying in size from: 25 to 40 gallons, 

also in 4 gallon tins. 

Implements, Fertilizers, Feed all kinds stocked. 

ite & CoV., 
G. J. Coulter White. Gilbert V. White. 

TELEPHONE'10, 


